
Wedding
     Packages



IT’S ONE THING TO MAKE A PICTURE OF 
WHAT A PERSON LOOKS LIKE,

IT’S ANOTHER THING TO MAKE A 
PORTRAIT OF WHO THEY ARE

Paul Caponigro



Photography
Diamond Etching  

Pixel Perfect   

Snapshot   

- all day coverage
- two camera’s
- up to four hours aerial coverage
- hard-cover album
- one x 1 meter acrylic wall mount
- ten x 8x10” prints
- six x 11x14“ prints
- one x 20x30” print
- digital collection of every photo taken 

- all day coverage
- one camera
- one x 1 meter acrylic wall mount 
- eight x 8x10” prints
- four x 11x14“ print
- one x 20x30” print
- digital collection of every photo taken
- one hour pre or post-wedding photoshoot 
   (eg a one our photoshoot of your choice is
     included free - with digital files supplied)

- half day coverage (6 hours)
- one camera
- five x 8x10” prints
- digital collection of every photo taken

- one hour pre or post-wedding photoshoot 
   (eg a one our photoshoot of your choice is
     included free - with digital files supplied)



PEOPLE HAVE FORGOTTEN
 HOW TO TELL A STORY.

STORIES DON’T HAVE A MIDDLE OR 
AN END ANY MORE.  THEY USUALLY

HAVE A BEGINNING THAT NEVER
STOPS BEGINNING.

Steven Spielberg



Videography
Feature Broadcast  

Cinema Screening   

Movie Trailer   

- all day coverage
- two camera’s
- four hours aerial coverage
- timelapse footage of ceremony & reception
- RAW footage supplied
- Full EDITED footage 
- Thirty Minute EDITED footage
- Ten Minute highlights movieclip

- all day coverage
- one camera
- Full RAW footage
- Full EDITED footage
- Five minute highlights movieclip

- half day coverage
- one camera
- Full RAW footage
- Full EDITED footage
- Two minute highlights movieclip

- Full RAW footage
- Full EDITED footage
- Two minute highlights movieclip

- one hour pre or post-wedding photoshoot 
   (eg a one our photoshoot of your choice is
     included free - with digital files supplied)

- one hour pre or post-wedding photoshoot 
   (eg a one our photoshoot of your choice is
     included free - with digital files supplied)



Extra’s
Combination 

Please Contact For Package Pricing

Packages Discount

Aerial Coverage 

Hard-Cover Album 

combine any photography + videography package
and receive 10% discount

4 hour aerial photography or video coverage

20 page hard-cover photo album

Extra USB Copies  
Includes all digital files from your package

Additional Camera  
per hour of additional camera requirements 
(photography OR videography)

Timelapse Footage  
per ceremony or reception coverage into timelapse video

Additional Photo Prints 
custom sizing available
choose from fine art, canvas, acrylic, metallic prints & more.

Photobooth or Mirrorbooth
please enquire about our amazing photobooth services or
visit our website at www.todaysphotobooth.com.au

Live Streaming  
per ceremony or reception of secure live-streaming video 
(great for overseas friends & relatives to feel a part of your day)



Complete open-style retro photobooth or
interactive retro mirrorbooth setup

Our dedicated photoboothologist to 
monitor the booth for the duration of hire

Photobooth, Videobooth & Hash-print 
capabilities 

Unlimited photo prints for the duration
of hire

Your choice of 4x6 prints or 2x6 strip prints

Customised photo print template with your 
special message

A Keepsake album for guests to glue in a 
copy of their photo for you to keep and 
take with you on your wedding night

A USB is also supplied at the end of the 

Packages from 2 hours to 6 hours

night with a copy of all of the photos from 
the photobooth

Inclusions

Photobooth



www.photosandvideo.com.au
Ph: 0423 308 303


